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Specific to the application of any technology to a vehicle, such as circulation control, it is important to understand the
process that NASA is using to set its direction in research and development.  To see how circulation control fits into
any given NASA program requires the reader to understand NASA’s Vehicle Systems (VS) Program.  The VS
Program recently celebrated its first year of existence with an annual review—an opportunity to look back on
accomplishments, solicit feedback, expand national advocacy and support for the program, and recognize key
contributions. Since its formation last year, Vehicle Systems has coordinated seven existing entities in a streamlined
aeronautics research effort. It invests in vehicle technologies to protect the environment, make air travel more
accessible and affordable for Americans, enable exploration through new aerospace missions, and augment national
security. This past year has seen a series of valuable partnerships with industry, academia, and government agencies
to make crucial aeronautics advances and assure America’s future in flight.
The Vehicle Systems Program is made up of seven core projects, including Efficient Aerodynamic Shapes and
Integration (EASI) and Flight and Systems Demonstrations (FSD). In addition, an internal reorganization last year
produced six vehicle sectors, managed by a group of NASA strategists—the Vehicle Integration, Strategy, and
Technology Assessment (VISTA) Team. Vehicle sector managers provide near- and long-term planning for the
projects in order to align aeronautics research with national and Agency priorities. Through technology integration
and “roadmaps,” which track VSP investments to minimize redundancy, VISTA synthesizes project activities to meet
a set of common goals. The Project teams execute work for the program, and using Program resources, they are
responsible for delivering technologies that meet the goals defined through the VISTA activities.
VS Projects cover a wide scope. From the Quiet Aircraft Technology (QAT) Project, which works to mitigate aircraft
noise impacts on travelers and airport neighbors, to the Low Emissions Alternative Power (LEAP) Project, which
develops energy-efficient alternative propulsion and power systems, the VSP promises a variety of applications for
industry, the military, and civilians. Advances have already been made in the Autonomous Robust Avionics (AuRA)
Project, among others. AuRA team leaders are creating on-board flight systems to reduce human interaction, with
eventual plans for unmanned aerial vehicles and aircraft technology for unskilled operators. The Ultra Efficient
Engine Technology (UEET) Project has also introduced innovative technologies. To combat global warming, UEET
is developing combustors for gas turbine propulsion systems capable of reducing nitrogen oxide emissions by 70% at
takeoff and landing.
The annual review recognized the hard work of a number of employees and outlined plans for even greater future
successes. The Extreme Short Takeoff and Landing (ESTOL) and the Rotorcraft (RC) sectors will continue to direct
project activities toward vertical or near-vertical takeoff and landing research and development. The Personal Air
Vehicle (PAV) and Uninhabited Air Vehicle (UAV) sectors will encourage aeronautics innovations that eliminate the
need for a professional pilot, including affordable aircraft for ordinary Americans. Finally, the Supersonic Aircraft
(SSA) and Subsonic Transport (ST) sectors will work to maximize efficiency and strive for global reach.
With sector oversight now providing strategic direction, the VSP projects will move forward with their near-term
focuses. Continual self-correction and program evolution will help yield valuable aeronautics advances. Much of the
program’s success this year was due to the advent of VISTA and the incorporation of sectors to coordinate project
activities. By linking strategy and implementation, the VSP has established clear organizational goals for its active
projects—guidelines that will operate throughout the year to ensure that next year’s annual review is equally
outstanding.
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2The Vehicle systems program has a number of revolutionary projects leading the Aerospace industry into an exciting
future. Circulation control concepts may play a role in several of these projects.  The projects discussed below are
likely candidates where circulation control may have the largest impact in the near term.
ITAS  (Integrated Tailored Aero Structures) Project
The primary focus of the ITAS project is to develop ultra-light smart materials and structures, aerodynamic concepts,
and light weight subsystems to increase vehicle efficiency, leading to high-altitude long-endurance vehicles, planetary
aircraft, advanced vertical and short takeoff and landing vehicles and beyond.
This project is divided into five areas: Actively Tailored High-Lift Systems, Highly-Loaded Lightweight Structures,
Adaptive Ultra-Lightweight Airframe Systems, Planetary Flight Vehicles, and Multifunctional Structures Foundation
Technologies.
An example of a sub-project in the Actively Tailored High-Lift Systems area is the Integrated Wing Concepts for
ESTOL. The challenge in this area is to increase the circulation of the low speed powered high lift system by 50% to
generate more lift on takeoff while decreasing the drag to maintain efficient cruise.  Figure 1 illustrates the set of
capabilities for a notional ESTOL vehicle.  Nominally one can achieve many of these capabilities, but the challenge
for ESTOL is to meet all of the capabilities at the same time.  Figures 2 and 3 are examples of GOTChA and
roadmaps related to ESTOL.
3Figure 1.  Targeted ESTOL Notional Vehicle Capabilities.
Figure 2.  Example of GOTChA chart for ESTOL (living document that updates regularly).
4Figure 3.  Example of a portion of the roadmap for ESTOL (living document).
Other sub-projects within the Actively Tailored High-Lift Systems area include morphing leading edges for the
subsonic transport and investigations into the Aero-Propulsion-Servo-Elastic technology. In the Highly-Loaded
Lightweight Structures area, sub-projects are enabling technology to reduce the fuselage structural weight of the
Blended Wing Body aircraft to a range competitive with conventional air transports.
A subproject in the Adaptive Ultra-Lightweight Airframe Systems area is investigating weight reduction for High
Altitude Long Endurance (HALE) vehicles to improve endurance payload, launch and recovery, performance under
adverse flight conditions and durability.
In the Planetary Flight Vehicle area a number of sub-projects are focused on establishing a mature baseline vehicle for
Mars exploration for a potential 2011 mission. These sub-projects will establish aerodynamic performance,
demonstrate flight controls, evaluate propeller and other new vehicle concepts, including VTOL and mother ship
concepts.
Examples of sub-projects in the Multifunctional Structures Foundation Technologies area are Bio-inspired Nano-
structured Materials Development and Adaptive Aero Structures. Both of these sub-projects, using adaptive structures
and micro-flow concepts, will significantly reduce vehicle weight to improve community access and enable new
missions.
EASI  (Efficient Aerodynamic shapes and Integration) Project
The primary focus of the EASI project is to improve aerodynamic efficiency, structures, materials technologies, and
design tools and methodologies to reduce fuel burn and minimize environmental impact and enable new vehicle
concepts and capabilities for public mobility and new science missions.
This project is divided into 4 areas: Configuration and Component Aerodynamic Technology, Aerodynamics for
Heavy Lift Rotorcraft, Variable Fidelity Conceptual Design Tool, and Computational Methods for Flight Performance
Prediction.
5One of the sub-projects under Configuration and Component Aerodynamic Technology is the Blended Wing Body
Flight Dynamics and Control effort. One of the near-term tests uses a 5% dynamically scaled free-flight model to
characterize 1-g departures. A free-flight test in a NASA Full Scale Wind Tunnel will be conducted to assess
envelope protection schemes, assess asymmetric thrust control limits, assess center engine thrust vectoring control and
assess 1g-departure onset control. Other contemplated tests include high Reynolds number transonic stability and
control characterization. Another subproject on Advanced Wing Technology will be developing and testing a closed
loop adaptive bump to minimize transonic wave drag.
A sub-project under Variable Fidelity Conceptual Design Tool is a “Conceptual Design Shop” which advances
concept design state-of-the-art. This will enable NASA to design and assess unconventional atmospheric vehicle
concepts and advanced technologies to meet NASA’s aeronautics goals. The “Conceptual Design Shop” will
incorporate variable fidelity analysis tools and methods, quantify uncertainty, and create a knowledge database for
NASA.
One of the sub-projects under Computational Methods for Flight Performance Prediction is COMSAC (computational
methods for stability and control). This effort will benchmark, validate and develop computational tools for the
prediction and analysis of stability, controllability and flight dynamics of advanced aircraft. This will potentially lead
to large reductions in test requirements in Stability and Control. Other sub-projects in this area are investigating 3-D
Physics-based mesh adaptation technology and physics-based transition prediction for subsonic vehicles. Both of
these latter efforts will support improved design techniques for the future.
A sub-project under Aerodynamics for Heavy Lift Rotorcraft is Large Lightweight Rotor Concepts. This effort will
focus on identifying large, fast, long-range VTOL transports to revolutionize air transport.
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